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Category

Qualificiations

Individual
Pharmacist *
Joint *
Retired *
Graduate *
Graduate I *
Graduate II *
Active Military *

Licensed Pharmacist
Married couples who are both licensed pharmacists.
No longer an actively practicing pharmacist, but wishes to remain involved with KPhA.
Pharmacist who graduates from pharmacy school in the current year of membership.
Pharmacist who graduated the year prior in the current year of membership.
Pharmacist who graduated two years prior in the current year of membership.
Licensed Pharmacist currently on "active" military duty.

Cost
Recurring
Billing
Yearly
$289
$274
$399
$384
$70
$55
FREE
$89
$74
$189
$174
$89
$74

Student/Intern

Currently enrolled at a school of pharmacy.
Students do not have the right to vote.

$10

Pharmacist-Resident

Must currently be practicing in a residency program.

$10

Faculty Professional

Full-time pharmacy school faculty. Must be willing to present at a KPhA education program
at no charge to KPhA at least once a year (schedule permitting).

$25

Technician

Associate

Must be registered with the Kansas Board of Pharmacy.
Technicians do not have the right to vote.
Individuals who work in a pharmacy practice environment and are interested in advancing
the profession, but are not pharmacists, residents, students or technicians; and do not
qualify as professional or corporate members due to their employer (i.e: school of pharmacy
faculty members, board of pharmacy employees, pharmacy owners/managers, etc.)
Associate members receive the same benefits as pharmacist members, but do not have the
right to vote.
One (1) member representative of a company that supports, advances and helps the Kansas
pharmacy profession as a whole by providing valuable resources to KPhA members.
Practicing pharmacists can join at this level if they wish to represent an employer rather than
themselves. Professional members do not have the right to vote.

$25

$289

$274

$400

$385

Includes two (2) pharmacists and all technicians at one (1) location.

$399

$384

Chain/Regional

Must have 10 or more locations in Kansas and all locations must participate (out of state
locations are optional); includes all pharmacists and all technicians per location. Priced per
location.

$350

Corporate

Benefits vary for the
A professional member with more association benefits, such as additional member
levels listed. Visit
representatives and more company exposure and engagement with KPhA members.
www.ksrx.org
Practicing pharmacists can join at this level if they wish to represent an employer rather than
to learn more.
themselves. Corporate members do not have the right to vote.

Professional
Group
Bundled

Diamond
$30,000

Platinum
$10,000

Gold
$5,000

Silver
$3,000

Bronze
$1,500

* These categories require pharmacists to be in good standing with their state board of pharmacy.
Licensed pharmacist members shall have the right to vote.
Membership runs from January 1 to December 31 each year.
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